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Sissy Maid Service
Natalie's brother Stevie moves in with her but is unable to pay for his rent. Natalie needs help with her housework so soon a bargain is struck and Stevie becomes Stephanie the house maid. Events spiral
out of control for poor Stephanie as she soon discovers that there is more to being a maid than just helping out. Dominant women and submissive males will enjoy reading how Stephanie is put through her
domestic paces by Natalie and her friends.

Sissy Maid Cleans For Mistress Harley Photo Shoot (Picture Book, Ebook, Pic Set,
Mistress, Gay, Loser)
Harley Smokes While Losers Crossdress and Clean
Mistress Harley has taken control of a depraved sissy maid and forced her to clean the Harley Oﬃce. Want a man get feminized while a cruel Jewess smokes and plays with sex toys.
www.mistressharley.com

How to Be a Sissy Maid
Miro Books The femdom activity of Sissy Maids is an exciting fantasy that brings a whole new world of passion and interest to the lives of the people taking part, the mistress and her maid. This particular
fantasy had been enacted and re-enacted with varying degrees of enthusiasm over many decades, some would day centuries. But what does it take to be a sissy maid, to cross-dress in the frilly uniform of
a French maid or Victorian lady's maid? What does the 'maid' need to commit to, indeed, what kind of role is the 'mistress' undertaking? The answers are all here, showing how all parties can enhance their
private lives, how the 'maid' dress up and thoroughly enjoy this previously forbidden world. How the 'mistress' can have a willing, passionate servant to attend to her every domestic and personal whim.

Femdom
New Sissy Maid
Independently Published Warning: This content is for adult readers only. There's a new cafe in town. John tries it out for lunch and ends up violating the rules. What happens next is something he would
never expect.

Forced to Be a Sissy Maid
Miro Books Drawn from events that really happened, this is the story of a normal man blackmailed and forced by his wife to serve as her personal maid. Not content with his humiliation and servitude, she
pushes him deeper and deeper into forced feminisation. His ﬁnal downfall comes when she pushes him in to dating a man, leading to addiction, rape and kidnap. This is vivid femdom TV ﬁction at it's very
best, thrilling, exciting and very, very thought provoking.

The Bad Boy, the Sissy Maid
A Sissy Maid Missy Bad Boy Series, Part Six
Xlibris Corporation I was a rich teenager whose parents died in a plane crash and left me and my sister a two million dollar house and 10 million dollars. I then turned three young girls into French maid
whores, for ﬁnancial reasons and or immigration reasons they allowed this to happen. My story includes French maids, anal sex, oral sex, spankings, canings, whippings, strapping's, domination and
submission, corner time, and a great amount of humiliation, etc. My delight in training and punishing these three young women into submission eventually leads down a path that I wished that I never
traveled. Then, it was time for me to be punished for all my Bad Boy behavior. Now, I was being turned into the French maid, the sissy maid. A continuing series of special, good and bad, characters.

Sissy Maid for a Secretary
We've all worked for a boss who simply adores us. We know that attentions on the job can be welcomed or unwanted. In Sissy Maid For A Secretary Natalie Deshay shows us what can happen to a boss
who becomes a little bit too enamored with his secretary. Of course imitation is the sincerest form of ﬂattery! Will Carol's latest scheme be a big success and make them rich or will Natalie and Carol learn
a lesson that they will never forget? Enjoy the tempting books of Miss Natalie Deshay-you'll love the tease!

A Sissy Maids Life, a Sissy Maid Missy Series, Part Three
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform This book is about the new life of a sissy maid. It includes Female domination, male submission, spankings, strappings, canings, whipping, sexual services to
both sexes, bondage, corner time, cross dressing, and the humiliation of the sissy maid.

Sissy Maid Assignments for Sissy Boys
Mistress Dede To become a true sissy maid you must ﬁrst graduate the sissy maid academy by completing these 25 challenging sissy maid tasks. They will slowly take away your manhood and mold you
into the proper sissy maid your Mistress desires. Following these tasks will teach you everything you need to know to be a proper little sissy. You will be taught everything you need to know to please your
Mistress and make your transition into sissydom. You may ﬁnd some of these sissy maid chore's to be diﬃcult but you will be rewarded in knowing that you are doing a service to your Mistress. From now
on your entire life will be devoted to pleasing your Mistress in any and all ways she deems ﬁt. You are not to argue or even question her methods. You are to obey her every command no matter how
humiliating it may seem. You will take what she says very seriously and you will do everything in your power to please her. Completing these sissy maid tasks within the a timely manner will prove to your
Mistress that your are sincerely interested in continuing your relationship. If she at any time is not satisﬁed with the completion of these tasks or your training in general, she will be forced to come up with
something more humiliating to punish you with. So, what are you waiting for sissy!? Let's get to work!

FEMDOM (Sex Life, #1)
Dominant Sex With a Dom Female. How to Make Him Your Sex Slave. Turn Your Man
Into a Quivering Sub. BDSM, Spanking Tactics...
chasecheck ltd Have you ever experienced the rush that comes with dominating your sexual partner? Have you ever experienced the power trip you get with submitting your sexual partner to your will?
Have you ever experienced the adrenaline you get with seeing your sexual partner helpless while begging you for mercy? Have you ever experienced the satisfaction that comes with reducing your sexual
partner to a quivering coward? If you can relate to these questions, then it’s time you explored your darker side. In this book, we are going to explore the world of FEMDOM and how you can take your
naturally dominant side and transform yourself into a powerful mistress. With the information presented in this book, you will get an introduction into the world of FEMDOM and how you can turn your man
into dust. For a lot of gals out there, this is the ultimate fantasy. There is nothing more stimulating and gratifying than to see your partner tied up, beating, and subdued. In fact, the rush of power that
comes from having your partner completely helpless is incredibly diﬃcult to beat. In this volume you will learn about: The world and FEMDOM and how you can become a powerful mistress without much
diﬃculty How to train your male subs so that they are reduced into a shaking maggot The ways in which you can set up your personal domain to reﬂect your dominant personality The types of outﬁts you
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can wear to suit your taste and personal style The ways in which you can subject your male subs to excruciating torture and humiliation The use of props and devices which you can put to good use during
your FEMDOM scenes and encounters The use of chairs and tables in your domination scenes How you can use bathroom play to really take things up a notch while reducing your sub to nothing How to
use torture eﬀectively especially as a means of punishment Cuckoldry and other humiliation tactics ... and so much more! So, if you have been thinking about unleashing your dark side, then there is no
time like the present. If you are into BDSM, you will ﬁnd that this book covers this topic extensively. In fact, we’ll give you so many ideas; you won’t even know where to begin. We know that you are eager
to get started with your FEMDOM fantasies. We are also sure that there are plenty of men out there who are eager to be your submissive slaves. So, why not oblige? Make them your slaves by pummeling
them into submission. Do you know what the best part is? They’ll keep coming back for more. Your subs will be so thrilled by the tactics you have for them, that they won’t be able to stay away. In fact,
don’t be surprised if you get requests from multiple subs. What are you waiting for? Let’s get started in the world of FEMDOM today! A word of caution though: once you cross the threshold, you won’t be
able to go back...

Sissy Maid Slave
Miro Books Andrew Harris was a successful property developer until the ﬁnancial crash came and the police looked closely into his business dealings. His wife helps him to hide out in a hotel in the South of
France, working as a traditional female maid. Left penniless and isolated he is made to work from morning til night with harsh, menial chores. Eventually he is transformed into a prim, starchy personal
maid to the hotel owner, who forces him to give more than the normal duties of a hotel maid. When his wife comes back to rescue him, he begins to realise that she is not prepared to allow him to go back
to his old identity.

Sissy Maid Family
In her revealing tell all book Janice Parker sheds light on the unique relationship between sissy maids and their families. With her unique style she also gently probes the special platonic relationship that
typically exists between a Mistress and her sissy maid. For good reasons most crossdressers generally don't share their secret fantasy life with anyone. They tend to stay particularly hush-hush with their
family members and they try desperately to keep them unaware of their activities. In Sissy Maid Family you'll ﬁnd out what happens to Merri when her sister accidently discovers her secret obsession with
crossdressing and her intimate passion for maid service.

Sister, Spankings, Sissy Maid
A Sissy Maid Missy Sister Series, Part One
Xlibris Corporation As Jill and I were ready to go to college and start a new chapter in our lives, I can tell you this about how Jill and I were raised by our parents. Understanding that the ﬁrst job of a parent
is to protect their children and teach their children to be responsible adults, what could I say? Our parents did the best job that a parent could do. Both Jill and I are the most loving and obedient and smart
and responsible kids anyone could ever want. We did not drink, gamble, sniﬀ glue, smoke, take dope, or get pregnant. We both got great marks in school. Over the past ﬁve years, of the hairbrush era, Jill
was spanked only 6 times. That was not a lot over 5 years. Jill turned out to be such a conﬁdent and responsible young lady. I was even impressed with her. Mom taught her well and Jill learned well. Over
that same ﬁve years, I was spanked 13 times and I was caned that last time to total 14 times I was punished. However, that was only three times per year. I never was punished when I did not deserve to
be punished, so I earned every one of those Spankings. However, I turned out to be the most respectful and loving and nice son anyone could ask for. Yes, and obedient too. But, never once did I ever think
that my Mon was mean to me or too hard on me. My Mom did what she had to do to get me though those growing years that were so much trouble for many of my friends. Looking back on all the pain and
embarrassment and humiliation, I appreciated my Mom for caring enough to be my Mom and not my friend when I needed a Mom. Mom was my friend the rest of the time. Jill and I get along better than
any other siblings we know. Jill and I truly care about one another and understand our perspective roles in our growing up process together. As a result, Jill got me a room in the same house she and a few
friend rented as their own personal college dorm. How great is that going to be, me and ﬁve girls in the same house, I can't wait!!!!!!!!!!

Enforced Humiliation of a Sissy Maid
Miro Books A beautiful wife, a large house and ownership of a chain of supermarkets does not guarantee success for Stephen. His descent into alcoholism threatens everything he has worked for, but his
wife has the answer. To save everything he is forced to agree to become Suzy, a mere cleaning maid. Punished frequently, made to carry out more and more humiliating work from morning till night, he
gradually become nothing more than a servile maid, losing in the process the last vestiges of the man he will never be again.

Sissy Maid School
Part I
J.D. Rockefeller Welcome to Course 1 of your sissy maid training! This is a starter how-to guide for the beginner sissy maid. Here you will learn the basic knowledge and skills you need to know to be the
perfect sissy maid that you and your Mistress/Master desire. Whether you are just beginning your sissy training or looking for a refresher course in the basics this is the guide for you. You will gain the skills
you need to push you in the correct direction towards your ultimate goal of becoming your true self. In Course 1 you will learn everything from the basics of personal care and hygiene, how to properly
curtsey to your Mistress/Master, how to incorporate your sissy maid outﬁts into your daily life, as well as the proper way in which you should begin incorporating daily chores such as dish washing, laundry,
ironing and the basics of baking. This book should not only help you become more feminized but should also serve as a guide in which you can reference often during your sissy training. After you and your
Mistress/Master feel satisﬁed with your progress you should move on to the more advanced courses in this series. The next course will dive into tea service, the proper way in which a table should be set,
party planning and much more.

Sissy Maid in the Mirror
A Sissy Maid Missy Sister Series, Part Two
Xlibris Corporation Hi, my name is Jack and my sister's name is Jill. Yes, we are Jack and Jill! As Jill and I were ready to go to college and start a new chapterin our lives, I can tell you this about how Jill and I
were raisedby our parents. Understanding that the ﬁrst job of a parent is to protect their children and teach their children to be responsible adults, what could I say? Our parents did the best job that a
parent could do. Both Jill and I arethe most loving and obedient and smart and responsible kids anyone could ever want. We did not drink, gamble, sniﬀ glue, smoke, take dope, or get pregnant. We both
got great marks in school. Over the past ﬁve years, what I call, the hairbrush era Jill received only hairbrush spankings. That was not a lot over 5 years. Jill turned outdo be such a conﬁdent and responsible
young lady. I was even impressed with her. Mom taught her well and Jill learned well. Over that same ﬁve years, I was spanked 13 times with that hardwood hairbrush and I was caned that last time to
total 14 times I was punished. However, that was only three times per year. I never was punished when I did not deserve to be punished, so I earned every one of those Spankings. However, I turned out to
be the most respectful and loving and nice son anyone could ask for. Yes, and obedient too. But, never once did I overthink that my Mon was mean to me or too hard on me. My Mom did what she had to
do to get me though those growing years that were so much trouble for many of my friends. Looking back on all the pain and embarrassment and humiliation, I appreciated my Mom for caring enough to
be my Mom and not my friend when I needed a Mom. Mom was my friend the rest of the time. Jill and I get along better than any other siblings we know. Jill and I truly care about one another and
understand our perspective roles in ourgrowing up process together. As a result, Jill got me a room in the same house she rented with a few ofher friends as their own personal college dorm. How great
was this going to be, me and seven girls in the same house, I could not wait! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! You can read all about the hairbrush era in my ﬁrst book; SISTER, SPANKINGS, SISSY MAID. A sissy maid missy
sister series, part one. This Book is part two.

A Charm School for Sissy Maids
Greenery Press (CA) Feminization, service and discipline for the aspiring sissy maid. When you enroll in Mistress Lorelei's Charm School, you will be controlled completely. In a unique daily-submission
format, Mistress Lorelei (author of Greenery Press's The Mistress Manual) provides commands, exercises and hints for successful service to even the most demanding of Mistresses. Any submissive male
willing to follow this program can be transformed into a dedicated panty slave and a winsome, fetching sissy maid. You'll be amazed at the change in yourself!

Become a Sissy Maid
Janice C. Parker invites submissive males to learn proper behavior in this erotic guide to becoming a sissy maid. Do you long to serve and obey the lady in your life? Are you willing to defer to her feminine
power and authority? Do you enjoy housekeeping chores? Are you a submissive cross dresser? If so then Janice C. Parker urges you to enjoy this informative guide on how to become a sissy maid.Janice
understands your need and desire to serve. She will nurture and grow those sissy tendencies that are hidden inside of you until you can?t help but be of willing service to all superior women.You will learn
what tasks women most want from their maid. You will learn how to dress for domestic service and how to act while serving as well. You will be proud of your ability to perform as a maid, emulating a
feminine maid with both charm and reﬁnement. By the time you complete this instructive material you will curtsy for your Mistress and happily perform domestic chores for the woman that you love. You
will be conﬁdent that you are pleasing her and providing service that she will cherish for a lifetime.So dear student it?s time to put your girlish attire on and enter the erotic world of submission like only
Janice can describe.
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The Petticoat Plot
Making a Male Maid (sissy maid, chastity, forced feminization, 24/7)
Miranda Birch A big, beautiful, mature lady persuades her young man to try dressing for her, but is dissatisﬁed with the results. She enlists the help of the formidable Madam Bracegirdle. The lad is subject
to six weeks of stringent training at the hands of Madam and her staﬀ of domineering mature matrons. At the end of those six weeks, the lady takes possession of a fully-trained, fully-uniformed male
maid!

Sissy Maid School Part II
Mistress Dede Welcome to Course Two of your sissy maid training academy. By now you should be incorporating some of your sissy maid duties that you learned from Course One into practice throughout
your daily life. So far you have learned the proper way a sissy maid dresses, how to properly curtsey to your Mistress/ Master, and the proper way a sissy maid cleans her dishes. You are well on your way
to making your dreams of becoming a proper little sissy maid a reality. In Course Two you are going to be learning how to have a tea service, the proper way to dust your house, cleaning the bathroom like
a real sissy maid, how to properly set a table for dinner and much more. After this course you will have plenty of daily, weekly and monthly sissy maid tasks to work on. Course Two should not only help
you become more eﬀeminate but it should also serve as a reference guide during your entire sissy transformation.

Total Surrender
The Story of a Sissy Maid
Miro Books Paul Bramwell is a young, successful Boston lawyer, engaged to the boss's daughter, Allison. He also has a mistress, a beautiful young Palestinian girl, Hana, to whom he lends money. His
mistress is exposed as a wanted terrorist and Paul is hunted by the FBI and Homeland security for aiding Al Quaeda. He has to get a new identity to avoid arrest and his ﬁancee oﬀers to disguise him as a
maid. It becomes apparent that she is as ruthless in taking revenge for his betrayal of her as the FBI are in hunting him down. His disguise become more permanent than he had intended and she insists
that he must actually live and work as a maid to help him avoid arrest. He becomes totally submerged in his new identity and the grinding servitude from which there seems to be no escape.

Forced Sissy Maid
(formerly Published As 'the Descent of Man, the Ascent of Maid' by Lottie Nom de
Plume)
'I edged forward, his hand shot out to grab my wrist again, which he then used to pull me into him. "Please, don't," I whimpered, trying to keep my voice soft and feminine in spite of my panic. But he
wrapped me up in his tight embrace so I was looking up under his chin, unable to move, smelling the coﬀee and cigarettes on his breath.' Experience the gradual erosion of Joe's masculinity at the hands
of his wife and her lover, until this once successful guy has been humiliated and broken, and reluctantly takes on the role of their 24/7 maid, all his power now gone. In order to avoid confrontation, Joe
complies with each incremental step till it is too late, and Josie is soon enduring such horrors as forced feminization, femme dom, ﬁnancial domination, chastity, bdsm, spanking, pegging, bottoming, oral,
total power exchange, sissy hypnosis and maid service, ending up with nothing but the need to be obedient and serve her Mistress and her lover. Rate and review if you want more delicious forced fem
stories in this series. SharpeInk ***** Best Forced Femme I've Read in Years! (Reviewed in the United States on April 16, 2021) Excepting works by the revered Ann Michelle, this is the best forced
feminization novel I've ever read (and I've read--or tried to read--most). The plot is standard but smoothly executed. No corners are cut; every step of of Joe's ushered transition to Josie is lovingly
described and his crossdressing dilemmas are both pathetic and delectable...

From Sissy Maid to Sissy Secretary
Lulu Press, Inc When a beautiful young lawyer discovers her boyfriend dressed in satin and pleasuring himself to a forced feminisation video, she immediately terminates the relationship. Penniless, and
with nowhere else to go, the ex-boyfriend must accept the only option available – to work as her live in cleaner. Forced to serve her while she starts dating, he soon learns that his duties go far beyond
those of any cleaner and is soon her sissy maid. Not content with his work at home, his ex-girlfriend sends him to work as a secretary for Charles Davant, a local businessman with a reputation for a ﬁrm
hand but an open employment policy for transgender girls. Thus the plot is set for a series of events in which our unnamed protagonist experiences forced feminization, and scores the BDSM triple
whammy of cuckold, sissy maid and total submission both to a mistress and master.

The Sissy Trap
A Maid is Made
Miranda Birch A young man takes every chance he can get to look at his attractive neighbour's pretty lingerie. But his neighbour discovers his fascination with her scanties, and decides to use it to trap
him into sissy servitude! Before long, he will not be ogling this dominant woman's pretty pink panties, he will be hand-washing them — while wearing satin and silk himself! And that will be just one of his
many, many duties as her fully-uniformed, full-time, sissy maid-servant! Keywords: femdom, female domination, sissy maid, male maid, forced feminisation.

The Truth Will Set You Free????
The Sissy Maid Genus, the Sexy Blond Financial Wizard, a Love Story, a Murder
Mystery.
Xlibris Corporation We left oﬀ in the last book, THE TRUTH WILL SET YOU FREE???? with a not guilty verdict in a murder case and later, a spanking from Cally at home. I was looking forward to getting back
to my nice quiet life at home being Cally's maid and being Cally's husband. To me that was better than going out of the house for most any reason. However, our lives just don't seem to be following my
desires as before a week was over, David called Cally with another murder case where he was at a loss to formulate any defense for his client, Oliver. So, Cally and I interviewed Oliver, the accused,
believed he was innocent and took on the challenge to ﬁnd the truth that could set Oliver free. The case did not turn out the way we expected and that turned out very bad for me. Oliver went to prison
and Cally punished me. But, I never give up and started over and tried to ﬁnd the truth. I was determined to set Oliver free. One of the biggest surprises came with one of America's most decorated
General's taking the witness stand; that was a real shocker. Then as life seems to be ﬁnding its own path, there were problems with milly and her sissy maid service to Molly. The FBI called and needed me
to go undercover for them again to stop a policemen from sexual misconduct. Cally and I had a good time helping out this time. One day I was sitting there in the courtroom wondering where my normal
life went; when I remembered what a very famous American once said. DOC HOLIDAY, in response to Wyatt Earp one day told Wyatt; "There is no normal life, there is just life" So, I seem to be ﬁnding out.
My life has turned into a fairy tale. The fairy tale continues; the sissy maid missy bad boy series. A collection of good, bad, and special characters having; LIFE

Slut Training: Vol. 1: Sissy Maid
Romance Divine LLC Slut Training is a three volume set detailing the downfall and submission of hapless sissy maid Tina. When Ted suggested to his sultry wife Shannon that he wanted to introduce some
sexy Dominance and submission roleplay into their marriage it changes their relationship forever. Be careful what you wish for! In Vol. 1, Sissy Maid, Shannon turns Ted, now Tina, into a mincing, lisping
sissy maid. She employs a cleaning service to teach him how to clean and then hires him out to clients who want a little something ‘extra’ in their daily maid service. Volume 1 contains interracial
domination by a black couple and an Asian family, as well as domination by two cruel young women who develop many torments for sissy Tina throughout the series. (48,500 words) In Volume 2, Cuckold,
sissy Tina becomes a willing and eager participant in Shannon’s many aﬀairs. The Hot Wife, aided by friends and family, uses every means at her disposal to drive home Tina’s submission as a sissy maid
and cuckold. Shannon’s mother and sister get in on the act making it a family aﬀair of domination and humiliation by Tina’s evil mother-in-law and wicked sisters-in-law. In Volume 3: Ballet Heels, Tina
undergoes body modiﬁcation to please Shannon’s lover, who is now ‘Daddy’ and Tina is his dirty little girl. Tina is given to cruel mother-in-law Julia and her wicked friends at the Cougar Arms apartment to
be trained while Hot Wife Shannon goes oﬀ on vacation with Tina’s boss. Tina submits to various humiliations at the exclusive Cougar Arms night club, Cougar’s Cave, serving the older women and their
young lovers. He also endures torments at the Cougar’s Den beauty salon and works in the sissy brothel in the basement.
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Cally and Missy, Three
Death Comes a Calling More Pony Girl More Pony Girl Cally’S Mistake Really Hurts I
Can’T Take It Anymore! Like Nothing You Have Ever Read Before! Like Nothing You
Have Ever Read Before!
Xlibris Corporation Well; I can sure say that my life did not turn out the way I expected. My life did not turn out how anyone would expect. I never thought that I would commit a crime and get arrested, but
I did. I never thought that I would end up being a shemale sissy maid, but I did. I never thought that I would fall in love with and marry a lesbian, but I did. I never thought that I would live my life as a
submissive to a dominate Lady, but I do. I never thought that I would become an attorney and save the innocent from going to prison, but I have. I never thought that I would be able to look at someone
and ask a few questions and know what was wrong with them and save their life, but I have, several times. I never thought that I would inﬁltrate the Russian Mob and save the lives of 39 young ladies, but
I did. I never thought that I would be in a position to help the FBI, Interpol and Lloyds of London solve kidnapping crimes, but I have. I never thought that I would become a psychologist, but I have. I never
thought that I would marry a ﬁnancial genus that would make me almost 50 million dollars in less than 4 years, but I did, I never thought that my life would be so diverse and exciting in many diﬀerent
ways, but it is. Just in the past 6 weeks alone; I have saved the life of Molly, my mother in law, I saved a family of 11 from needing to sell 10 of their kidneys just to survive, I calmed the minds and hearts
of Mindy, Toni, Sabrina, and Cally concerning the newest member of our unusual family concerning the arrival of a real dominate ALPA male who Ally brought home and fell in love with, I was working with
the FBI, Interpol, and Lloyds of London in solving the kidnapping of 8 men, I took on a criminal case involving Allys new Love; whereas he was arrested for caning a young lady in a BDSM relationship. This
case will become very interesting in the future, but it concerns everyone who practices any part of BDSM; you will want to stay tuned for this outcome, I got to make love to one of the smartest, the most
pretty, the most Lady, the intelligent Cally; my wife. Just thinking about how much I love Cally brings tears to my eyes. I am the luckiest shemale sissy maid in the entire world!

My Sister's Sissy Maid
When Professor Cora suspects her husband Blaine of inﬁdelity she decides to have her sister Lindsay watch both her house and her husband for her while she is abroad. Cora's suspicions turn out to be
accurate when Lindsay ﬁnds that Blaine seemingly has more than a casual interest in college coeds.Lindsay realizes that she will be alone with Blaine for months until Cora returns. What should Lindsay do
with her sister's straying husband? Is there a maid uniform in his future? What about those college coeds? Big sisters always know best and Blaine will quickly discover that ﬁrst hand. Lisa Rose Farrow is at
her best in this erotic tale of domination and submission. My Sister's Sissy Maid contains mature content and is intended for adults only.

Sissy Maid in the Mirror, Two
The Story of 7 College Girls and One Sissy Maid
Xlibris Corporation As I noted at the end of the second book about my life (SISSY MAID IN THE MIRROR) as a sissy maid to the six B.I.T.C.H.S; they did not turn out to be bitches at all and in fact were every
nice to missy. My training as their sissy maid continued thru Miss T. Missy has come too really like and respect Miss T. Missy had no romantic feeling towards Miss T; however, missy was more than happy
to orally please Miss T upon command. Missy had become extremely submissive to Miss T and actually enjoyed that feeling more and more at time moved along in spite of some of the severe punishments
that she received. Missy has struggled with her required chastity as missy is horny all the time. However that horniness seemed to be channeled into enthusiastic service both in the form of housework and
oral sexual services to Miss T and Miss Beth, so it seemed that the chastity had a good purpose over all. Well, at least for missys two Mistresss. Miss Beth got her ﬁrst ever spanking and missy found that to
be a real big thrill as usually missy is the only one getting any spankings for everyone else to see. Missy learned that she did not like to be whipped, not even a little bit. However, missys whipping did open
her to a new experience, blow jobs. Missy found out that part of her sissy maid duties was to give a blow jobs to anyone Miss T decided she should blow. At ﬁrst missy really became repulsed by the idea,
but after Miss T had her whipped, all of a sudden having a cock in her mouth did not seem like such a bad idea. I got the shock of my life when just before Christmas, when Jill and I got home we found that
our Mom had changed our Dad into a sissy maid also. Missy found it surprising and somewhat uncomfortable working side by side with her sissy maid, Dad. But, missy quickly got use to it and enjoyed the
company. However, Missys biggest thrill to date was her growing relationship with Miss Beth. Missy has learned over the past four months or so that Miss Beth was a lot like Miss T; as Miss Beth gets real
excited having a submissive and obedient sissy maid cater to her desires. For missy, though, missy really liked Miss Beth and thought that the relationship between them could grow into something very
nice and very special. While, with Miss T, the relationship was all about missys service to Miss T and the pleasure that both Miss T and missy got from the dominate/submissive relationship. Overall, my
thoughts in the beginning have held true. Being the sissy maid for the 7 girls was better for missy three ways; ﬁrst, it was much better living in that nice private house then in a busy dorm. Second; it
satisﬁed missys great desire to cross dress, even if it was as a French maid. Third; it was much better than having to get an outside job to help pay for my collage expenses. The only downside for missy
was being punished. So, missy just needed to learn to be more obedient so she is not punished so often and then things would be even better for missy.

Sissy Maid Suitor
Many aspiring sissy maids wait until after marriage to tell their signiﬁcant other about their secret desire to provide sissy maid service. What would happen to those inclined to perform domestic servitude
if they told their prospective spouse beforehand? Natalie Deshay sheds light on the possibilities in Sissy Maid Suitor. In this erotic fantasy you'll learn all about domination and submission right along with
Natalie Deshay.

Obnoxious Businessman Is Forced To Become A Crossdressing Sissy Maid
(Crossdresser,Crossdressing,Sissiﬁcation,Feminization,Sissy Maid)
Scarlett Steele Powerful Businessman Is Sissiﬁed and Transformed Into An Obedient Hotel Maid! When Evan, a powerful and conﬁdent businessman acts inappropriately and rude towards a hotel maid
during his stay at a 5 star hotel. The last thing he expects is to be knocked down several pegs. But the maid, Camilla, doesn’t stand for the humiliation. And she starts to hatch an evil plan with her fellow
maids to teach the businessman the ultimate lesson. An unforgettable lesson where the maids uses their sexual prowess to strip Evan of his masculinity, feminizing and sissifying him……… …...as they
parade him around the prestigious hotel in his own Sissy Maid outﬁt. This 6,000 word short story contains adult themes of crossdressing, sissiﬁcation, feminization, male humiliation and should be read by
adult only!

CALLY AND MISSY, TWO
Our Incredible Lives Continue!
Xlibris Corporation I guess this is a good place to end this book as once again; you are caught up with the most unusual life that Cally and I share with our unusual family. However, once again my life with
Cally never seems to be dull anymore. In fact, my life with Cally has never been dull; it is just more exciting since we got married almost a year ago. Milly has been progressing very well as her sissy maid
self under the direction of Miss T. As well; Molly seems to accept and even enjoy milly better now. Sabrina certainly enjoys sissy maid milly as she gets three days oﬀ each week now that she has milly to
ﬁll in for her. Sir certainly has brought a lot of excitement to the house and that excitement seems to still be growing as he seeks to dominate everyone in the house and not just us maids and Ally and
Toni. Sir getting arrested certainly presents me with a big challenge as although I do not believe that he has actually committed a crime; I do believe that innocent people go to prison because people on
juries do not believe that they should live their lives in any way unlike the way society demands of them. In other words, if they do not like what Sir did and the District Attorney says it was wrong, they just
agree and give it no more thought. I disobeyed a direct order from Cally for the very ﬁrst time. Cally let me know that that was unacceptable in a very painful and very humiliating way. I don’t think I will
make that mistake again, at least I hope not. Cally and I went to the most unusual place in South America in cooperation with Lloyds of London, the FBI, and Interpol; in an eﬀort to ﬁnd out why men were
disappearing from FemDom Nation; a community of Dominate women and male submissives. FemDom Nation is sort of like a hotel for vacationing Dominate women and Submissive males. People from all
over the world come there to enjoy their life style for a few days to a few weeks. Submissive men can go their alone or with a dominate female. Dominate women are welcome with or without a submissive
male. It was really a neat place and Cally and I had a very nice time. However our time was cut short as a result of Sir getting arrested, so we came home early and without meeting our objective in order
to help out Sir and Ally. Cally and I need to go back again to complete our mission, but Cally decided to wait until after Thanksgiving.

Sissy Maid - Strong Women Shall Inherit the Earth
Lulu Press, Inc When Harriet falls for her beautiful lesbian colleague, Charlotte, her husband is sidelined. Unfortunately for the new couple, though, he's legally entitled to stay in the house and has no
intention of leaving (and every intention of making life diﬃcult.) When mysterious goings on are detected in their lingerie drawer, however, Charlotte begins to suspect something, and calls sissy
hunter/dominatrix, Mistress Elle. After skillfully exposing him for what he is: a submissive sissy, Harriet's husband is duly humiliated, uniformed and instructed in his new role as a sissy maid. Utterly
dominated by three strong women, he ﬁnds himself deep in feminization and frilly submission. Based on a true story, this gripping narrative takes you through the entire method by which Elle Mesen
identiﬁes, exposes and trains sissy maids. It features strap-on humiliation, forced feminization, curtsying, and all the minutiae of a maid's life from regulation nightwear to milking schedules.
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Sissy Maid for a Lady
Submissive Entrapment
Paybacks can be a most satisfying thing. However in the real world such opportunities are usually few and far in between. For most of us, even if we weren't driven crazy by the job, the chance to pay back
a boss for all the great memories seldom occurs.Fortunately we have our fantasies to fall back on when we have the urge to provide many happy returns to a former boss. In Sissy Maid For A Lady Miss
Natalie Deshay shows us delightful possibilities when the boss is a submissive male caught in an exquisite feminine trap.Dominant women and cute sissy girls will squirm with when delight reading the
provocative works of ﬁction of Miss Natalie Deshay. Submissive males can be fun to play with and you'll enjoy every minute of her playful imagination.The enticing books of Natalie Deshay are the shared
fantasies of Natalie Deshay and her friend Carol Richardson. Their stories celebrate the superiority of strong women and those who serve them-particularly feminized sissy males.Natalie likes to say that
"My suitor needs to rock my world and put me above everything else in his life. Oh, and he needs to clean, cook, do laundry and know how to serve me in bed too! Others need not apply."Enjoy the
tempting books of Miss Natalie Deshay-you'll love being teased!

Sissy Assignments 2
Mistress Dede A real sissy boi must move past simple self-interest and become more interested in what his Mistress desires of him instead. These tasks are meant to help you move into the next step in
your sissy boi training and you are required to follow them to the letter. A real sissy boi would do anything to please his Mistress and feel an actual fear of disappointing her. Prove to your Mistress that you
are completely dedicated to your progress. Some of these sissy boi tasks will be more diﬃcult than others but each one is geared to touch on a diﬀerent part of your sissy training. Following these tasks
and by giving your Mistress a progress report at the completion of each as well as a full report when ﬁnished with all 25 assignments will help her better guide you where she wants you to go next in your
training.

A SISSY MAIDS LIFE, Two, a Sissy Maid Missy Series, Part Four
This book is about the new life of a sissy maid. It includes Female domination, male submission, spanking, caning, strapping, whipping, sexual service to both sexes, bondage, corner time, cross dressing,
and humiliation of the sissy maid.

The Adult Baby and Sissy Dictionary
AB Discovery The Adult Baby, Sissy Girl and Sissy baby communities have their own style, their own culture and also, in many ways, their own language. Some words have subtle (or signiﬁcant) diﬀerence
in meaning to the general understanding and a dictionary can be very helpful. Sissy Baby Charlotte and Colin Milton have combined to create a very impressive and substantial dictionary of these terms.
The entire dictionary is over 145000 words in length and is born out of their experiences as submissive babies and baby girls to GovernessX. If you read many of Colin Milton's books you will ﬁnd many
references to this dominant woman. So, if you want an authoritative reference to accompany your library of sissy and sissy baby books. then look no further!

The Wife, the Mother-in-law, the Boss and the Sissy Maid
Under Femdom Control 24/7
Miranda Birch Malcolm Baxter takes on more than he can handle when he marries a spoiled younger woman. Soon he is in ﬁnancial trouble, but his steps to ﬁx this just land him further in trouble. His
irregularities at work are discovered by his female boss, who teams up with his wife and his mother-in-law to bring him fully under control. Before he knows what has hit him, he is a downtrodden drudge at
work, a fully-uniformed domestic servant at home — and a provider of 'intimate services' to his mother-in-law! Keywords: femdom, female domination, sissy maid, male maid, forced feminisation,
humiliation, domestic discipline, corporal punishment, beating, caning, spanking, bottom worship, oral, 24/7

Maid Service
JMS Books LLC Bill, a young gay man living in California, returns to Boston in the summer of 1987 to visit his old college roommate and brieﬂy lover, David. He, David, and their buddy Lou drive to
Provincetown for a week's gay vacation, where the old ties of friendship among them deepen. But their good time is threatened by increasingly volatile personalities and a growin AIDS epidemic encircling
them in an ever tighter grasp. Their emotions explode one evening with the unexpected arrival of George, whose added presence brings to a head the simmering anxieties, fears, and resentments these
friends have long harbored but have not openly shared. Will their friendships fall apart? Or will they discover a deeper love that binds them together?

Sissy Maid Bundle - Satin Secretaries and Silken Servitude
3 Books In 1
All the Elle Mesen sissy maid books in one collection. Save 20% by buying them together. Book 1: When a beautiful young lawyer discovers her boyfriend dressed in satin and pleasuring himself to a forced
feminisation video, she immediately terminates the relationship. Penniless, and with nowhere else to go, the ex-boyfriend must accept the only option available - to work as her live in cleaner. Forced to
serve her while she starts dating, he soon learns that his duties go far beyond those of any cleaner and is soon her sissy maid. Not content with his work at home, his ex-girlfriend sends him to work as a
secretary for Charles Davant, a local businessman with a reputation for a ﬁrm hand but an open employment policy for transgender girls.Thus the plot is set for a series of events in which our unnamed
protagonist experiences forced feminisation, and scores the BDSM triple whammy of cuckold, sissy maid and total submission both to a mistress and master.Alternatively titled 'La Vengeresse,' this erotic
novel oﬀers the reader unprecedented quality in plot, humor and erotic thrills within the genre of gender variant ﬁction. This work not only explores the feminisation experiences of the young man, but is a
fascinating portrait of a woman who learns that she enjoys the art of feminine domination (femdom) and the humiliation of men.Book 2: When Harriet falls for her beautiful lesbian colleague, Charlotte, her
husband is sidelined. Unfortunately for the new couple, though, he's legally entitled to stay in the house and has no intention of leaving (and every intention of making life diﬃcult.) When mysterious
goings on are detected in their lingerie drawer, however, Charlotte begins to suspect something, and calls sissy hunter/dominatrix, Mistress Elle.After skillfully exposing him for what he is: a submissive
sissy, Harriet's husband is duly humiliated, uniformed and instructed in his new role as a sissy maid. Utterly dominated by three strong women, he ﬁnds himself deep in feminization and frilly submission.
Based on a true story, this gripping narrative takes you through the entire method by which Elle Mesen identiﬁes, exposes and trains sissy maids. It features strap-on humiliation, forced feminization,
curtsying, and all the minutiae of a maid's life from regulation nightwear to milking schedules. Book 3: After his girlfriend leaves him, Jack enters therapy and learns to accept and embrace his submissive
fantasies. After hearing about Elle Mesen Recruitment he applies for a part time position to fulﬁll his dream of being sissy maid to a black man that will dominate him and a strong woman who can serve up
humiliation.However, despite the fact he seems to be moving forward, Jack's heart still lies with the girl that left him and the unresolved sexual issues which broke them. Not understanding just what
submission to Elle Mesen means, the young executive will soon face a cuckolding experience that takes him right back to the painful feeling of inadequacy that ruined his relationship.A powerful portrait of
the contradictions that lie at the heart of cuckolding and transgender fantasy, this novella will excite you with its unrelenting narrative of feminization, female domination and interracial cuckolding. The
second in our 'Sissy Maid' series, this book will stimulate your grey matter but should not be read in public as an embarrassing bulge is inevitable: you've been warned!
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